2018-2020 Update to the Fort Collins 10-Year Plan

To Make Homelessness Rare, Short-Lived, and Non-Recurring

Strategies At-A-Glance

**Priority**

**DATA**
Develop data and reporting to improve understanding and outcomes.

**HOUSING**
Expand supportive housing options and solutions.

**SYSTEM**
Build capacity for a sustainable, responsive system.

**Community-focused Strategies**

**Collect and share actionable data, amplify communications, and expand stakeholder engagement.**

**Strategy:**
- Housing First Initiative and Community Data
- Public Dashboard of Chronic Homelessness and Housing Progress
- Niche Groups, Services and Resources Data (seniors, youth, families, persons w/disabilities, re-entry)
- Utilization and Outcomes of System Response Programs (prevention, shelter, housing, retention, etc.)
- ‘Frequent Utilizer’ System Engagement Data
- Client/utilizer Input

**Assess housing and support services system performance and constantly improve.**

**Strategy:**
- Housing & Health-focused System of Care
- Points of Entry and Pathways Out
- Housing Inventory and Access Monitoring
- Data-driven, Evidence-based Practices, Innovations and Pilots
- Housing and Supportive Services Gaps and Solutions Defined
- Landlord/Landowner/Developer/Funder Engagement

**Refine and activate collaborative infrastructure to advance shared goals and solutions.**

**Strategy:**
- Housing First Funding Strategies, Social Impact Funding and Pay for Success
- System Performance Measures and Targets
- Sustainable Structure and Collaborative Networks
- Community Engagement and Awareness
- City/County/State Engagement
- Long-term Planning, Scaling & Resource Allocation Plan

**HW 2020 Deliverables**

**Quarterly/Annual Reports; Niche Reports; Website Dashboards & Resources; Public Forums & Presentations; Public & Media Strategy**

**Landlord Engagement Project; Frequent Utilizer (FUSE) Pilot; Prevention, Rapid Re-housing & Supportive Housing Expansion**

**Strategic Investments Updates; Stakeholder Forums; System Performance Targets; 2020 Status Report & Recommendations; 2020-2023 Strategic Plan**

Homeward 2020 is a collaborative, community initiative strengthened by relationships.

In addition to convening a monthly Community Collaborative, Homeward 2020 maintains a Memorandum of Understanding with the City of Fort Collins to provide community leadership on homelessness and maintains a Partnership Agreement with Homeward Alliance to implement the Housing First Initiative. We are also represented in: Fort Collins Homeless Action Team Steering Committee; Northern Colorado Continuum of Care; Larimer County Mental Health and Substance Use Alliance Steering Committee. Homeward 2020 also convenes Focus Groups and Task Teams as needed and participates in community projects upon request.